Cherokee School
Board votes on
masks for students
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The Miss Cherokee Pageant was held Thursday night. From left: Elyce Roglin, Mae Nevels, Laine Ginder, Miss Cherokee
Jr. High Kenedy Hester, Miss Cherokee High Madison Wheeler, Miss Cherokee Callista Studer, Katelyn Dahn, Bridget
Wilhite, Lexi Williams, Jadin Hall, Korey Dooley and Riley Hensley. Photo by Karen Eckhardt
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Bob Hamilton 294
Kris Kobach 302
David Alan Lindstrom 75
Roger Marshall 648
Brian Matlock 16
John Miller 13
Steve Roberts 34
Gabriel Mark Robles 7
US Representative District 4
Ron Estes 1,146
State Senate District 32
Larry E. Alley 1,073
State Representative District 116
Kyle D. Hoffman 1,273
State Board of Education District
10
Paul Harbrough 291
Darrin W. Hem 222
County Commissioner District 3
Adam Mills 198
Nick T. Noland 28
Bill Smith 98
Steve Bryan 166

County Clerk
Debbie Wesley 1,275
County Treasurer
Sheri J. Weeks 1,280
County Register of Deeds
Betty Jo Swayden 1,306
County Attorney
Gaten T. Wood 1,124
County Sheriff
Richard M. Garza 294
Jason LeClair 436
Cameron C. Quick 405
Lonnie W. Small 263
Dennis Allison 66
Aetna Twp Trustee
Keith Yearout 2
Overhead Twp Trustee
Lori Jones 7
Deerhead Township Treasurer
Patty Johnson 7
Eagle Twp Trustee
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Presenting good advice in a palatable way
By Marione Martin
How do we pass on wisdom to
others? Teachers do it all the time, but to
be successful they
must find ways to
engage the attention
of their students.
Likewise, ministers
look for ways to
hold the interest
of the listeners.
We can’t force
our messages onto
others.
How do we
respond when friends or relatives ask
us for advice? I’ve always been hesitant
about giving advice. What if someone
follows my suggestion and it doesn’t
work out well? As Will Rogers said,
“Never miss a good chance to shut up.”
Before the internet, we depended
on others to provide knowledge. Sure,
there were books on various topics, but
even those could be difficult to locate. If
you wanted to learn how to build a table,
you’d find someone in construction
for help. Learning to knit or crochet
was a skill taught by another person,
not something you picked up from a
YouTube video.
Now when we have a question, we’re
as likely to ask Google as we are to ask
a parent or friend. When I look for more
in-depth knowledge on a topic, I find a
book instead of polling others.
When our daughter was young, my
late husband Lynn had a photography
studio in Woodward. Two or three times
a week he made the trip to Woodward.
While he enjoyed the quiet travel time
to think, one summer he convinced our
daughter to accompany him once or
twice a week. He took the opportunity
to instruct her in all sorts of things like
how banking and financial institutions

work. Another time he might discuss the
basics of setting a camera. I’m not sure
how much she learned as his captive
audience, but he enjoyed the experience.
Recently, I came across an article in
Psychology Today by Shelley Carson,
Ph.D. titled “The Best Advice Ever.”
Her premise is “wisdom is best imparted
through creativity – like writing poetry
or composing music. It makes life more
meaningful.”
She says a recent study found that
people actually benefit more from
giving advice than from receiving it, a
result that emphasizes the need to pass
on your thoughts through a creative
medium.
Carson writes, “Wisdom is, in fact,
best imparted through creative work
such as poetry, art, music, drama and
other forms of expression. Think about
the songs, paintings, photographs,
films and literature that have inspired
you. These are tangible vehicles for
important messages that can be passed
from generation to generation even
if just within your own family. And
embedding your advice in a creative
form can make it more meaningful and
enduring.”
In this context, I am glad that basic
studies on the university level include
exposing students to the arts. I took
music, art and literature courses that
broadened my view and knowledge.
I always thoroughly enjoy going to
the First Friday Art Walk in Alva. The
paintings, photographs, sculptures and
fabric art allow me to see the world from
different perspectives. I’ve even gained
some appreciation for abstract art.
Carson tells of one friend whose
message is to persistently follow one’s
dream. She created a quilt on which
she embroidered the names of people
who have done just that. Another of

her friends is creating a cookbook that
introduces 365 new flavors – unusual
spices, herbs or combinations of tastes
– all in recipe form, one for each day
of the year. There are many ways to be
creative.
Once you’ve found a creative
medium, the next step is to decide
on your message. No other person
possesses our exact combination of
memories, knowledge and skills. Your
perspective is unique. You may want to
consider your audience. Do you intend
to share your endeavor with family
members, with friends or the world in
general?
Carson offers these tips in passing on
your experience and knowledge:
• think back over your life and
consider how your experience and
knowledge have come together to
suggest an important bit of wisdom that
you’d like to pass on to others. People
of all ages, from children to the elderly,
can impart important messages. A child
can share what it is like to be a kid in the
21st century, for example.
• Your message should be concise – a
phrase that is no longer than a sentence
at most.
• Your message should be positive,
or at least not negative, in its wording.
• Your message should be larger than
yourself; it should be applicable beyond
your own personal experience.
Carson suggests some examples:
• Remember that everything you do
is a choice.
• Whatever you want, don’t put it
off; do it now.
• Good things can come out of bad.
• Sometimes it pays to be a little
deaf.
• Be an engaged explorer of the
universe.
I’ve been writing what I call family
stories. I’m not sure they have a
particular message other than providing
some history to pass down to my
grandchildren. I know I always enjoyed
hearing stories about my parents’
experiences.
Perhaps someone can benefit from
your advice presented in a creative way
… or maybe not. As Edna St. Vincent
Millay said, “I am glad that I paid so little
attention to good advice; had I abided
by it I might have been saved from some
of my most valuable mistakes.”
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South Barber School Board
adopts adaptation plan to start
school in a COVID-19 environment
Offering at-school or remote learning options for students;
Freedom Gates Boys Ranch takes a 180 on virtual teaching source;
Superintendent says this COVID scenario has tripled teachers’
workload; Goal is: Mitigating liability. Mitigating risk.
By Yvonne Miller
Just as the South Barber School
USD255 in Kiowa, Kansas, is anxious
to get students back in the building for
live classroom learning, the Freedom
Gates Boys Ranch at Hazelton is excited
to have their boys stay on campus with a
virtual learning experience.
There’s “a murky debate” statewide
as Kansas school districts try to adhere
to the governor’s executive orders to
wear masks, follow CDC guidelines,
have an effective learning experience
for students and keep everyone in the
buildings safe.
The South Barber Board of
Education held a special morning
meeting last Thursday at the central
office to take action on the Adaptation
Plan for reopening school for the 202021 year; to consider hiring a part-time
custodian to disinfect and clean rooms
in the evening; and consider a contract
with Southwinds Academy through SB’s
virtual program to provide educational

services to Freedom Gates Boys Ranch
students, group homes, and foster care
group homes.
All board members were present
as President Mark Pollock called the
meeting to order: Mike Miller, Ryan
Molz, Bryan Quick, Deb Helfrich,
Emily Lohmann and Jenna Mostert.
Superintendent Dr. Mylo Miller sat
at the board table as did District and
Board Clerk Julie Johnson. Assistant
Elementary Principal Kaynette Scheck
also attended.
Superintendent Miller said they are
offering two options to students. “We
encourage onsite learning. Hopefully
families will choose this option. We’re
anxious to have everyone back to
school.”
Remote Learning Option Restricts
Extracurriculars
Continuing, he said, “We will have a
remote learning option for families that
are concerned about COVID-19 that will
be a lot different than distance learning

online did last spring. I want the school
board to make it clear to families who
choose this option that they must do
it throughout the fall semester. They
cannot come back into the school this fall
and cannot participate in extracurricular
activities.” The superintendent explained
that with remote learning, students are
restricted from extracurricular activities
due to the audit and funding. The state
says no.
“I want to open school as normally as
possibly,” Dr. Miller said.
The governor’s order mandates
that everyone wear masks, which he
intends to encourage. SB has masks
and sanitation. “When we can social
distance six feet apart in a classroom
we can take our masks off,” Dr. Miller
said. Otherwise, everyone in the school
is expected to follow the governor’s
order. The school has 1,000 masks, paid
for with money from the Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act passed by Congress and
signed by President Trump on March 27.
The superintendent told the board,
“90 counties are doing their own
thing. They have put it back on you.”
Conversation ensued among board
members about endless scenarios with
COVID-19 and what if someone at
the school tests positive. “If we have a
COVID-19 case, we contact the health
department. That’s what the state says to
do,” the superintendent said.
Some of the many considerations
are liability, defining close contact,
defining risks and much more. The
superintendent said there is so much
confusion in Kansas currently. He said
the attorney general said the governor
was overstepping with the mask

See Barber Page 34
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Cherokee school board hears mask concerns,
comments from parents, teachers, doctors
First 30 days of school: masks for students and faculty in grades 6-12;
Non-binding safety protocols from state department of education adopted
By Kathleen Lourde
Cherokee Public Schools’ board
of education met Monday evening
primarily to discuss the issue of wearing
masks in school – a highly contentious
issue in the town. The meeting featured a
presentation from local health providers,
and numerous comments from members
of the audience. Because of the large
public turnout, the meeting was moved
to the auditorium to ensure the ability to
socially distance.
Comments from the Community
The first speaker was Col. Colby
Wyatt who addressed the board wearing
a mask and camouflage. Wyatt, who

has a son at Cherokee High School,
is commander of the 45th Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, commanding
4,221 soldiers between Nebraska and
Oklahoma.
“I had to cancel training about
three weeks ago,” he said. It was a
difficult decision because it was annual,
important, well-planned training. But
cases of COVID were rising among his
soldiers, and Wyatt considered getting it
under control to be critical.
Thing was, he could order his soldiers
to wear masks and socially distance, “but
it was the outside enablers that I didn’t
have control over that kind of disrupted

Col. Colby Wyatt spoke to the board about his success controlling a COVID-19
outbreak among his more than 4,000 soldiers.

my plan” – civilians who worked there
but who didn’t answer to Wyatt. These
civilians could go into neighboring large
cities and then come back, possibly
bringing COVID with them.
So, despite pressure from the
Department of Defense, the Army and
the National Guard to hold the training
as planned, “I made the call to stop
the training. Our policy follows the
recommendations of the Department of
Defense, which is a very simple policy
– it’s part of our uniform now – we
cannot enter an armory unless we have
a mask on. Our temperature is taken
at the door, and any time we’re in the
hallways interacting with other soldiers
we have the mask on. But once we’re in
our offices and classrooms and we can
maintain social distance, we get to take
the mask off. Some soldiers elect to keep
it on, some take it off.”
This started two weeks ago, when
his team was monitoring more than 200
cases of COVID among the ranks. After
two weeks of mask-wearing, the cases
are down to 41.
“There are no cases that we can
find where we transmitted COVID-19
through the armories,” he said. “It’s all
come from outside the armories.”
The real point he wanted to make to
the board, though, was about leadership.
“The army taught me 25 years ago
the 11 principles of leadership, and I
think three are really key here tonight,”
he said. “Out of the 11, No. 3 is to seek
responsibility and take responsibility
for your actions; No. 4 is to make sound
and timely decisions, and No. 5, which I
believe is the most important, is to know
your soldiers and look out for their wellbeing.
“I use those principles to guide me
every day as I make decisions that affect
all the soldiers under my command. I
do not have the luxury to spout off my
own personal beliefs, nor do I have the
luxury to use my political views to input
into my decision. Because my decision
comes down to one thing: and that’s the

See Cherokee Page 27
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Waynoka superintendent
expresses concern over possible
financial crunch ahead
By Kathleen Lourde
At the Waynoka School Board
meeting Monday, Aug. 10, the board
listened as Superintendent Scott Cline
told them of his concerns about what
this year will bring financially.
For one thing, he’s seeing a huge
drop in gross production revenue.
“We lost $225,000 in gross
production last year alone – roughly
a 50 percent reduction in gross
production,” he said. “I expect those
numbers to go down this year as well.”
Last year in the month of August, the
school collected $40,000; “this year
we collected $3,500,” during the same
period, he said. “So that kind of lets you
know what’s staring us in the face right
now.”
The ad valorem tax protests are
another concern.
“The other thing that makes me
nervous is obviously the protested
taxes,” he said. He said he called the
county assessor, who had just received
“the numbers” that will provide better
information about what’s ahead in
terms of tax protests. She didn’t want to
talk about it, though, until she’d had a
chance to analyze them.
“We know Targa’s going to protest
their taxes, so where we stand I don’t
know. That money is held in a different

account until (the lawsuit) is settled,
which could take three years,” he said.
However, there is some good news;
the school has managed to carry over a
good sum.
Last year, the school’s expenditures
were about $4 million, much of that
due to construction, Smith said. “We
collected $5.1 million last year, so we
collected a million more than what
we spent, so we’ve got a little bit of
wiggle room.” Also, the building fund
carryover is $2.1 million.
“So financially we seem pretty
sound; we’ve got money in the bank,”
he said. “But we’re in a time of the
unknown as far as what we’re going to
collect this year.”
School, Sports Struggle for
Normalcy
In other news, the work on the roof
is holding up, Smith said; they had no
leaks during the recent rains, though
he’d like to see how it holds up under
a real gully washer. A few doors still
need locks installed, but other than
that the construction work is largely
done. “We’re coming to an end of those
headaches,” he said.
Football and softball started practice
Monday, Aug. 10. “As far as the OSSAA
is concerned, they said they’re going to
proceed as normal, but that can change

at any moment. We’ll proceed with as
much safety as we can,” Smith said.
School looks very different so far
this year, and the teachers and students
are all doing their best to adjust. Along
with new paint and newly decorated
rooms, outdated curriculum has been
purged and online opportunities
expanded.
Everyone’s
temperatures
are
scanned before they walk in the door;
breakfast is served in the classrooms;
visitors can’t go past the main office,
including parents. Parents, teachers,
and everyone involved “will have to
show a little grace and patience,” said
Elementary Principal Patricia Burrows.
Hallways huddle – when elementary
students do the flag salute, learn the
word of the week, and other similar
activities – is also being staggered so
that all students aren’t in the hallway at
the same time.
Students are picked up in the same
place, but buses are loaded on the north
side now. Lunch times are staggered,
and students have seating charts in the
cafeteria; bathrooms breaks and trips
to the library are planned; time spent
cleaning has expanded enormously.
“It’s a huge adjustment,” she
said, “but everyone understands the
importance of working together.”
Enrollment is still in process but was
largely complete as of Monday. About
100 students are in the elementary/
middle school, reported Elementary
Principal Patricia Burrow, but not all
are enrolled yet.
In the high school, enrollment was
“sitting at 59 as of Friday,” said Junior
High and High School Principal Dustin
Smith. Enrollment isn’t quite complete;
he expects final enrollment to be in the
mid-60s, he said. He expects enrollment
to be in the mid-90s for grades 7
through 12. Four students in the junior/
high school have begun the application
process to learn virtually. The school
interviews these students first to make

See Waynoka Page 18
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Obituaries
MARVIN RAY MILLER
Memorial services for Marvin Ray
Miller will be at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, August
16, 2020, at the
Waynoka
School
Multi-Purpose
Building
with
Rev. Leon Veazey
officiating. Services
are
under
the
direction of Marshall
Funeral Home of
Waynoka, LLC.
The family recommends that masks be
worn for the safety of everyone attending.
Marvin Ray Miller, son of the late
Walter Huey and Clara Hazel (Slater)
Miller, was born November 11, 1943, in
Caddo County, Oklahoma, and passed
away surrounded by his family on
August 9, 2020, at his home in Waynoka,
Oklahoma, at the age of 76 years, 8 months
and 28 days.
Marvin graduated from Waynoka
High School, then earned his Bachelor’s
Degree in health and physical education
from Northwestern Oklahoma State
University. On August 6, 1966, he was
united in marriage to Sally Jane Napier
in Cedar Vale, Kansas. He taught school,
driver’s education, and coached basketball
in Oxford, Kansas, from 1966 until 1975.
After his father passed away in 1975,
Marvin and Sally returned to Waynoka
where they helped run Miller’s Cafe,
which served Waynoka for 57 years. Most
of northwest Oklahoma has had a #7 overeasy cooked by Marvin, or maybe even
got a quarter for the gum ball machine.
After the closing of the café, Marvin
operated C&M Hauling for several years
where he delivered parts and supplies to
many oilfield locations. In his retirement
years, nothing gave him greater joy than

spending the days with his family.
Throughout his life, he could be found
with loved ones close by whether that
was in the field hunting, on the basketball
court playing Horse, sneaking candy to
his grandbabies, or at his home beating
everyone in dominoes. Marvin was the
happiest when he was in a gym watching
his kids and grandkids play basketball.
He traveled many, many miles and sat in
numerous gyms throughout his lifetime
(maybe even being thrown out of a few).
We bet there aren’t very many gyms in
Oklahoma that he hasn’t pulled up a chair
at the score table to watch the game he
loved. His favorite mode of transportation
was his golf-cart. He would pull up to the
door with a honk and his ornery grin, and
his great grandbabies jumped in with a
giggle!
He was very civic minded and served
on the Waynoka School Board for many
years and served as Mayor of Waynoka. He
was also a retired member of the Waynoka
Fire Department. He enjoyed hunting,
raising bird dogs and playing golf. He was
an avid Oklahoma Sooner fan and enjoyed
watching Cardinal Baseball. Marvin was
baptized at his home just weeks prior to
his death into the Waynoka First United
Methodist Church. The majority of his
Sundays were spent cooking eggs and
pancakes, then getting the Sunday buffet
ready to go. He may not have been on the
front pew at church, but he lived every day
helping others and living a life to be proud
of.
Besides his parents, he was preceded
in death by his brother-in-law Dan Parks.
Marvin is survived by his wife, Sally,
of the home; one daughter, Sherri Childers
and husband Paul of Waynoka; two sons,
Brad Miller of Enid and Corey Miller
and wife Erica of Enid; one sister, Juanita
Parks of Derby, Kansas; five brothers, Bill
Miller and wife Paula (of Mustang), Allen
Miller and wife LeaAnn (of Waynoka),
Larry Miller and wife Cindy (of
Woodward), Walt Miller and wife Brenda
(of Pampa, Texas), and Donnie Miller and
wife Jimmie (of Enid).
Also surviving are seven grandchildren,
Kourtney Webb and husband Ryan (of
Waynoka), Kolten Childers (of Enid),
MaKenzie Miller (of Stillwater), Huston
Lane, Avery Lane, and Nixon Lane (all of
Enid), and Channing Miller (of Enid); three
great-grandchildren, Karter, Keaton, and

Lakyn Webb, all of Waynoka; numerous
other relatives and many friends.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be through the funeral
home to the Waynoka Firefighters or
the Fairview Regional Medical Center
Nursing.
Remembrances may be shared with
the family at www.marshallfuneralhomes.
com.
ETHEL THORNTON
Graveside services will be held on
Friday August 14, 2020, at 10:30 a.m. at
Alva Municipal Cemetery with Reverend
Katie Hill, First United Methodist Church
officiating. Online condolences may be
made at whartonfuneralchapel.com.
MARLIS HEIDI WEBER
Marlis Heidi Weber, 78, of
Pleasanton, Texas, passed away July
31, 2020, in San
Antonio,
Texas.
Marlis was born in
Berlin Germany to
Vera Margot and
Christian
Peter
Weber.
Marlis regularly
attended
the
Pleasanton Church
of Christ with her
daughter Carol and family. She enjoyed
knitting and crocheting to pass time.
She was a joy to be around, always
laughing, smiling and making jokes.
She had a great sense of humor and
made friends everywhere she went.
Some may remember the crazy little
German lady who was always laughing
and loving life, perhaps from the
campus of NWOSU or from the cafe at
the Bowling Alley.
Marlis is preceded in death by her
parents, Christian and Vera Weber; and
her brother, Hans Joachim Weber.
She is survived by her son, Tom
Merrill and his wife Tressy; daughter,
Carol Stewart and her husband Ron;
grandchildren, Luke Stewart and his
wife Mary, Sara Stewart, Anthony
Merrill, Shelby Crossland and Mystle
Williams and her husband Chris; greatgrandchildren Ryan Williams, Leighton
Williams and Destiny Merrill.
Marlis will be deeply missed by the
ones she leaves behind.
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Dixie Stansberry is 2020 Old Cowhand
By Katie Strehl
Dixie (McCammon) Stansberry is
Freedom’s 2020 Cimarron Cowboy’s
auxiliary Old Cowhand.
“I am pleasantly surprised,” Stansberry
said. “It is an honor.”
Dixie Stanberry will be honored all three
nights of the 83rd Freedom Rodeo on Aug.
13, 14 and 15. The annual Old Cowhand
Reunion will be held Saturday (Aug. 15)
starting at 11 a.m. at the Freedom Park. All
are welcome to come and celebrate.
Stansberry’s grandparents, George and
Mary Louise McCammon, homesteaded the
property known as the Stansberry Ranch in
a sod house. Her father, Williard John, and
his twin brother, Wilford Chris, were born
in 1904. Willard married his high school
sweetheart, Margaret Stout, in 1930. In
1933 the couple welcomed their firstborn,
Carol Joe, and two years later their second
daughter, Dixie.
Education was important to Stansberry.
She graduated from Freedom High School
in 1953, and attended NWOSU for two
years before transferring to OSU, where she
majored in education. She graduated with a
Bachelor’s of Science in home economics
in 1957.
Stansberry’s first teaching job was in
Satanta, Kansas, where she taught home
economics at the local high school for eight
years. It was there that she met the love
of her life, Bruce Stansberry. Bruce was
working as a hired hand with Panhandle
Eastern. They celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary on Aug. 7.
In December 1965 Bruce and Dixie

welcomed their first child, Jon Chris. Two
years later the couple was propelled to
move back to Freedom after Willard injured
his right arm in a hay baler accident. Bruce
continued working with Panhandle Eastern
and was transferred to an Alva location.
He worked 22 years before becoming an
independent welding contractor.
Bruce believes it was Dixie’s and his
work ethic that kept the ranch successful.
“What’s worked for us all these years is
she had a job teaching in town and I had a
job and that’s what held the ranch together.
That’s about the size of it,” he said.
After moving to Freedom, Stansberry
didn’t know if teaching would be plausible;
however, after hearing that such a fine home
economics teacher had moved into Freedom,
Norman Heneke, FPS superintendent at the
time, began petitioning Dixie to come to
FHS.
“I didn’t go out looking for a job. I
remember him bugging me and I’d say I’ll
think about it. He just never gave up until I
finally said yes,” Stansberry said. She spent
22 years teaching and remembers it as being
fulfilling, rewarding and satisfying.
In the fall of ’67, the Stansberrys built

and moved into their current home on
U.S. Highway 64, and a couple years later
the couple welcomed a pleasant surprise.
Bruce and Dixie had been on a waiting list
to adopt a baby and one day an unexpected
call changed their lives.
“I had just arrived at the dentist office
and the receptionist there told me to call
Darlien Kamas, who then advised me to
call the Oklahoma Department of Human
Services about an infant that needed a
home. I was so excited I canceled my
root canal. I went and told Bruce while he
was at work and rushed home to prepare
for our daughter,” she said. “We drove to
Oklahoma City the next day and picked up
Lori Lynn and brought her home.”
As a contract welder, Bruce took many
jobs that would send him out of the state for
months at a time.
“It was good money, and Bruce was
really good at it (welding),” Stansbery
said. “I wasn’t going to ask him to give up
something that he loved doing.”
Because Bruce was on the road often,
Dixie spent her time raising the kids and

See Standberry Page 32

Bruce and Dixie Stansberry stand in their front yard in front of a welded structure made by Bruce that displays their family cattle brand..
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Waynoka

Sue and Randy Reed

Reeds celebrate 50th
wedding anniversary
Together they have found a
friendship, raised a family and built a
beautiful marriage.
Sue Nixon and Randy Reed were
married on August 22, 1970, at the
United Methodist Church in Freedom,
Oklahoma.
After their marriage, they both
continued their education at Northwestern
Oklahoma State University. They then
moved to Liberal, Kansas, where Randy
worked for Northern Natural and Sue
was employed at the Seward County
Courthouse. Their first child, Jerrod,

was born. They made their way back to
Alva where their daughter Ashley was
born. Eventually, they settled back in
their hometown of Freedom, where their
daughter Lindsey was born. Lindsey
passed away in 1985. Sue worked
alongside her parents at Freedom State
Bank until her retirement. Randy was
employed at Panhandle Eastern Pipeline
until his retirement. They now spend
their time raising sheep and keeping up
with their grandchildren’s activities.
Their children Jerrod Reed and
his wife Cindy, and Ashley Ferguson
and her husband Troy, along with
their grandchildren Emma, Austin and
Arlee Reed and Evan and Channing
Ferguson invite you to celebrate their
50 years of marriage. A Come and Go
Celebration will be held on Saturday,
August 22, 2020, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Freedom American Legion in Freedom,
Oklahoma.
We understand that many may be
unable to attend, but invite you to share
your well-wishes and memories with
them at Randy and Sue Reed, P.O. Box
102, Freedom, OK 73842.

sure they have all the tools they will
need to be able to learn successfully
through the virtual education option.
Most, if not all, of the school’s
juniors and seniors are seriously
considering some form of postsecondary education, he said. “We’ve
got five or six deciding about going to
Career Tech. Three are doing concurrent
(studies at the college): AP (advanced
placement) Biology, AP Literature, and
AP Government.
Students
have
been
getting
organized, with the FFA electing officers
and FCCLA officers being chosen the
night of the meeting, Smith said.
Teachers have worked tirelessly
getting up to speed with new
technology, new curriculum, and new
ways of helping children learn. “The
teachers haven’t batted an eye,” Smith
said. “Everything we’ve thrown at
them, they’ve been like, ‘let’s do it!
Let’s get to work!”
Other Board Business
The board approved a number of
housekeeping items for this school
year, including:
• the contract for Secondary Career
and Technology Education programs,
• dual enrollment credits in math and
science from Northwest Technology
Center (NWTC),
• dual enrollment credits from
NWTC through Edgenuity, an OSDEapproved online curriculum,
• Brooke Meyer as an adjunct
instructor for anatomy and physiology,
• American Fidelity Assurance
Company to serve as Waynoka’s
Section 125 Plan,
• 2020-21 school year hours to total
1080,
• Internal Attendance Review
Committee,
• mentor teachers
• Safe School Advisory Committee
• Healthy and Fit School Advisory
Committee
• fundraiser requests.
The board also approved the
consent agenda, which consisted of
prior meeting minutes; reports on and
encumbrances for the general, building,
activity and bond funds; and change
orders.
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Tyler Garten of Kingman, Kansas, takes off after his steer
during the steer wrestling event Friday night at the Cimarron River Stampede Rodeo. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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Lacey Volker keeps her eye on her calf during the breakaway roping event during the Cimarron River Stampede
Rodeo Friday night. Photo by Desiree Morehead

Ronald Burton makes a run for it as the next cowboy is let loose during the Cimarron River Stampede Rodeo. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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The Cimarron River Stampede Rodeo royalty are (from left) Kenadie Meyer CRSR 2020 Princess; Rylee Rogers CRSR
2020 Queen and Sienna Whipple CRCR 2019 Queen. Photo by Desiree Morehead

Jade Taton of Goodwill falls before his eight seconds are up and has a rough
landing. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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Dalton Davis, of Holcomb, Kansas, hangs on during his ride 2020 Miss Rodeo USA Brook Wallace presents the colors for
in the saddle bronc event at the Cimarron River Stampede the national anthem at the beginning of the Cimarron River
Rodeo Friday night. Photo by Desiree Morehead
Stampede Rodeo Friday night. Photo by Desiree Morehead

Colt Sterns, Freedom, jumps on this steer during the steer wrestling event Friday night. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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Hometown Market’s ‘Cody’ completes
Kansas Leadership program
By Yvonne Miller
Those who shop at Kiowa’s
Hometown Market recognize Cody
Jackson as the friendly young man who
greets them with a smile and will do
whatever he can to make his customers’
shopping experience a good one.
He just received a plaque for his
accomplishment of finishing the yearlong process of the Leadership League
of South Central Kansas. Twelve-year
HTM store manager Alice Wright
described her assistant manager as
“phenomenal.”
The young leaders met monthly at
various communities in south central
Kansas to learn about new places and
people, and to develop leadership skills.
“Talking to all the people I learned that
everyone encounters the same type
problems. We all helped each other.
We learned to observe a situation,
solve problems and be a better leader,”
Jackson said. “We learned how to better
deal with our customers, employees
and the bigwigs ... the right words to
use. Everyone should go through a
class like that at least once. It was a big
commitment – since August 2019. The
store was so good to support me and pay
me when I was gone.”
Kiowa woman and HTM customer
Judy Schrock is the one who encouraged
Jackson to take the leadership course.
“Cody is very receptive to customers’

ideas and requests. He follows through
with customers’ ideas for products or
improvements. He and Alice both are
very receptive.”
Schrock continued, “Cody is a
very good mentor for employees – he
trains them – they respect him. Alice,
Julie Dodds and Jamie Day were very
supportive of him participating in
this – giving an opportunity for him
to meet other young leaders from their
communities. It was a great honor for

Cody to achieve that and the store was
great to support him.”
HTM Board President Mike Miller
recalled when Jackson joined the
team (about 11 years ago): “Cody
was very quiet. As time passed it
became obvious that he could handle
responsibility and lead others. His
experience at the workshop has given
him the self-confidence to lead and
manage employees along with customer
relations.”

From left: Kiowa’s Hometown Market Store Manager Alice Wright stands by
her assistant manager Cody Jackson who just completed a nine-month Leadership League of South Central Kansas program. His co-worker Jamie Day
worked extra hard when he participated in the class to support him and help
keep the store running smoothly.
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responsibility for the safety of every
soldier that I’m in command of.”
Wyatt wished them luck in making
their decision that night, and said, “May
it be timely. May you seek responsibility
and take responsibility for your actions.
But most importantly, may you know
your students and look out for their wellbeing, because that’s what leaders do.”
Matt and Michael Gibson, brothers,
argued that students won’t be able to
use the masks correctly. “With great
respect to you (Col. Wyatt), kids aren’t
soldiers. They won’t wear these things
right. If this is going to work, it has to be
100% or nothing at all. The studies I’m
reading, kids are not that susceptible.
And if anybody wants to use the CDC as
an example, how often have they been
wrong and corrected themselves?
“I think if you want your kids to wear
a mask, or you want to wear a mask
and, then just have at it because if these
masks really work and they’re safe, then
you should be fine,” said Matt Gibson.
“But the rest of these kids … they’re not
going to wear them. The majority are
not going to want to wear them, and they
won’t wear them correctly. If they have
to sneeze, I mean, they’re not going to
sneeze into their own mask. I wouldn’t.”
He was also concerned that
teachers won’t be able to read students’
expressions when they’re having trouble
understanding something or are too shy
to raise their hand in class.
Other speakers included a teacher
with lupus (“There’s a difference
between living in fear and being cautious
and protecting your health”); a teacher
and mother of two young children (“We
will wear masks to protect our families
and our teachers. If we do not protect
our teachers and our students, who will
be willing to be my substitute when
I am out sick or I’m at home with a
sick child?”), and a mother (“Keep our
teachers and students safe, and keep our
schools open”).
CHS Grad Now Doc Writes School
Board
Dr. Clay Reed, who grew up in
Cherokee, graduated from CHS in 2009,
attended NWOSU, graduated from OU
Medical School, did his internship at
the world-famous Mayo Clinic, and
is now a hematology and oncology
resident at the National Cancer Institute

near Washington, D.C. Reed wrote a letter to the board, which was read aloud by a
member of the audience.
At the Mayo Clinic, Reed was in charge of a COVID-19 hospital team, treated
COVID patients in intensive care units and “participated in extensive research
regarding COVID-19.” He wrote that while students who contract the virus may not
be at high risk for the worst outcomes, they may have family members who are.
“These risks can be substantially reduced by everyone wearing masks and socially
distancing,” Reed wrote. Children can spread the virus while showing no symptoms
themselves, he wrote. And masks, he said, “are exceedingly safe. Contraindications
for wearing a mask would be rare.”
Reed wrote that he supports parents’ right to say their child should not wear a
mask but suggested that people who don’t wear masks should be in a segregated part
of the building.
Local Health Providers Present Current COVID-19 Research
Niki Wyatt PA-C, who has been caring for Cherokee residents’ health for the past
25 years, spoke to the board and the audience about what current COVID-19 research
says about masks. She brought Tim Newton, DO, with her so that the people could
see that the Cherokee health providers are in sync on this topic.
“This disease is unlike anything we’ve experienced in medicine,” Niki Wyatt said.
“I hope this discussion, if nothing else, at least relieves some fears, because none of
us want to live in fear, right?”
But she also hoped the information would help the board in making their decision.
“You have 430 students and 70 faculty members, all of whom go home to family
members every single night, so it’s a big decision, guys.”
Wyatt noted that, as expressed that very evening, there’s a lot of public distrust
in the information coming out about COVID-19. Her presentation did not rely on
data from CDC or WHO, but came from an organization called Public Echo that
lets Oklahoma clinicians from across the state meet three times a week early in the
morning to go over the latest data and make sense of it.
Important to know, she said, is that “There’s no treatment, there’s no vaccine, and
testing is difficult. We want to contain it because that’s much easier than suppression,”
she said.
“This is something I want you to understand, because it’s something I know both
Dr. Newton and I get a lot: ‘It’s nothing worse than the flu.’ Guys, it’s a lot different.”
COVID is far more deadly, as she illustrated with the following tables:
Flu
2019-2020 season
2018-2019
2017-2019
Hospitalizations: 3,574
3,007
4,836
Death:
85
135
288
COVID-19
April to August 2020
Hospitalizations: 3,625
Deaths:
605
And while most children don’t get very sick
with COVID, and many are asymptomatic, “but

See Cherokee Page 30
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South Barber School Board
approves 2020-21 budget
with increased LOB
$9.5 million less on property valuations in Barber County impacts supplemental
budget; Mixed opinions about e-sports (sports via video game); Parent speaks
about masks, sports, and starting school in COVID-19 world
By Yvonne Miller
It was a jam-packed evening for the
South Barber School Board of Education
Monday night. Meeting at the high
library for social distancing, all members
attended including President Mark
Pollock, Emily Lohmann, Bryan Quick,
Ryan Molz, Deb Helfrich, Mike Miller
and Jenna Mostert. Superintendent
Dr. Mylo Miller and Board Clerk Julie
Johnson sat at a table. Also attending
were Principals Brent Shaffer (7-12) and
Kaynette Scheck (assistant and teacher
at the elementary). Besides the press,
five other guests attended.
The board held a public budget
hearing to start the meeting.
Superintendent Dr. Mylo Miller said,
“I have two comments to make on the
budget –
• “9.5 million less on property
valuations (county-wide).”
• “We have about a 78 percent tax
collection, and we typically see from 95
to 98 percent tax collection. So that’s the
big impact on our supplemental budget.”
When contacted Tuesday, Barber
County Clerk Debbie Wesley told the
Newsgram the county’s valuation this
year is $90,319,334. She said that’s
down nearly $10 million from last year
when Barber County’s valuation was
104,969,086.
Board member Bryan Quick asked
the superintendent about the impact on
USD255 with the cratered valuation,
Dr. Miller confirmed the Local Option
Budget (LOB) increased significantly.
In the 2019-2020 year, USD255’s LOB
was 15.797. In the proposed 2020-2021
budget, their LOB increased to 24.381.
Miller pointed out that in 2019-2020,
USD255’s LOB actually decreased from
17.755.
The superintendent said the LOB had
to increase this year in order for South

Barber to meet the legal funding of their
budget.
USD255’s Proposed Budget 20202021 shows expenditures of $2,469,088
from the General Fund. Total USD
expenditures are listed as $5,758,447.
The board approved the budget and
the hearing was adjourned.
South Barber Approves CrossCountry, Mental Health Liaison, Etc.
Following a series of executive
sessions totaling 35 minutes, the board
approved contracts for administrators
and classified personnel. Administrators
received an extra $500. Assistant Scheck
received $250 as she had also received
her pay increase as a teacher earlier. As
school insurance increased, the board
agreed to pay for it.
South Barber was one of 16 new
district applicants approved by the
Kansas State Board of Education for
a state aid grant to fund and employ a
Mental Health Liaison in partnership
with Horizons Mental Health Center
for the 2020-2021 school year. The
board hired 2015 SBHS graduate Alexis
Shaffer as the Mental Health Liaison.
She graduated from NWOSU in 2020
with a degree in psychology and social
work.
The board agreed to start a crosscountry program this fall. Math teacher
and Athletic Director Steve Roberts
received board approval as the head
cross-country coach with a $3,300
stipend. Cross-country might affect
some students involved in more than
one sport this fall. The board confirmed
duel sports are allowed as the school has
a policy for it.
Jennifer Paasch of Kiowa was hired
by the board as the evening custodian.
Pollock reported that the South
Central Kansas Special Education
Cooperative (SCKSEC) raised their

assessment 10 percent.
Bogatay Speaks on Behalf of Parents
About five parents attended the
meeting but were not on the agenda
to speak. Parent Tamara Bogatay had
tried but missed the deadline. The board
allowed her to comment for the group.
She thanked the board several time for
letting her address them.
Bogatay said to the board, “People are
really concerned about getting different
information about whether or not kids
are allowed by the state to play sports, or
is that a South Barber decision? We’re
wondering if kids are allowed to play –
according to KSHSAA or is it just South
Barber’s decision? I think parents are
just looking for more transparency.” She
said there are some parents who really
don’t care and others who “are really
angry” about this issue. “We would just
like to know the truth of the matter.”
She said KSHSAA will allow kids who
are learning from home to play sports.
“People just want honesty.”
“Honestly, those of us who are not
wanting our kids to wear masks, it
isn’t political. We think there are health
factors involved too,” Bogatay said. She
mentioned contradicting opinions of
health officials (both local and national)
on the safety of mask wearing. Bogatay
shared her nightmarish thought of her
young child dropping their mask on the
bathroom floor and getting e coli.
She asked the board members when
making these decisions, “Please think
of the broad spectrum from all the
perspectives.” She said “a lot of people
are going to be schooling from home.”
She said the best way for them all to
get along is to get “honest, real answers
from you guys.”
E-sports Debated
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Kiowa City
Council
continues
interviewing
administrator
candidates
By Yvonne Miller
Kiowa Mayor Bill Watson said the
city council continues their search for a
new city administrator.
The council has had 19 candidates
so far. They’ve been interviewing
candidates and plan to interview four
more this Thursday and Friday.

Election ballot
bidding to open
in Alfalfa County
By Stacy Sanborn
Monday’s commissioner meeting
in Alfalfa County didn’t take long.
After the invocation and flag salute,
Jay Hague, Stan Tucker and Marvin
Woodall spent what took the majority
of their time signing off on maintenance
and operation payment warrants and
blanket purchase orders. Minutes from
last week were approved too. With no
road-crossing permits for the week, the
men moved on to approve the county
clerk to open up for bid on 12-month
ballots for the Alfalfa County Election
Board. There was no new business to
discuss before the meeting ended.
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that doesn’t mean they can’t spread
it,” she said. “There are lots of studies
showing that.”
Studies also abound on the
effectiveness of face coverings in
stopping the spread of viruses, she said.
“It’s going to be hard to implement, but
it does mitigate the spread,” she said.
And masks don’t make you sick,
she said. “It doesn’t cause hypoxia; it
doesn’t lower your immune system. I
looked for studies showing the risks,
but there aren’t any because it just …
doesn’t make sense that there would be.”
After Wyatt’s presentation, Dr.
Newton took the microphone.
When Wyatt asked him what he
thought about masks for school kids, he
said, “I thought it was a trick question; I
think this is an obvious thing to do. It’s
easy; it’s cheap. Obviously, there are
going to be issues – kids are going to play
with them, I mean, yeah. I thought we
were going to be talking about logistics,
not should we do it at all. You have so
many people recommending it. This is
something that’s cheap and pretty easy
to do logistically. I don’t think it’s that
complicated. But I understand there are
a lot of strong feelings on both sides.”
Oklahoma School Safety Protocols
Guidelines
The board reviewed the Oklahoma
School Safety Protocols that were sent
out by the state department of education
to help schools figure out when to step
up restrictions and when to back off
them. The document is not a set of
requirements, but simply a guideline.
It helps schools by providing a general
framework for decision-making based
on the amount of COVID-19 spread in
the area.
In the intro, the protocols state “In
a Journal of the American Medical
Association review of the latest science,
the CDC found that wearing masks is a
‘critical tool’ in reducing spread of the
virus (… and) “provide a measure of
protection for the individual wearing the
mask.”
The protocols identify risk levels and
suggest how schools should react.
At the Green Level, the lowest-risk
level, there are fewer than 1.43 cases
per 100,000 in the area. (In a town
the size of Cherokee, some of these
numbers may be hard to translate into

local reality.) At this point, the protocols
call for screenings of staff, students and
visitors prior to entry, and for the school
to have policies for social distancing
and gatherings on and off campus. Also,
masks are recommended for all staff and
students. Teachers of students in pre-K
through third grade should consider
protective face shields or clear-paneled
masks.
The next highest level is Yellow (more
than 1.43 but fewer than 14.39 cases per
100,000). Masks are recommended for
all staff and students in grades 4-12, with
exemptions for those physically unable
to wear them. They’re recommended for
students in pre-K through third grade
in hallways, common areas, and during
school transportation. The masks may
be removed inside classrooms if the
class members remain grouped together
throughout the day.
Exceptions: when eating meals,
nap time, recess, during PE, if social
distancing is possible.
At Orange Level I, there are more
than 14.39 but fewer than 25 cases
per 100,000; at this point, districts are
recommended to transition to alternative
schedules or distance learning. Masks
are advised for all staff and students
preK through 12.
At Orange Level 2, there are more
than 25 but less than 50 cases per
100,0000, and districts are recommended
to transition to distance learning until
community transmission declines to
Yellow Level.
Red Level, the highest, means there
are 50 or more cases per 100,000 people.
School are recommended to close
buildings and provide distance learning
until transmission declines to Orange
Level I.
Masks or No Masks?
After the discussion of the safety
protocols, the board was faced with
two items to vote on in relation to what
had been discussed: whether to add the
state’s safety protocols to the school’s
Return to Learn Plan, and what the
personal protective equipment (PPE)
policy would be at the school.
After discussion made clear that
the protocols were not a set of binding
requirements but simply a guideline –
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something Superintendent Anderson said she needed not only for her own planning
and management purposes, but also because she needed to include a plan of that sort
with the documents she would be sending in to the state – the board voted to adopt
them.
As to the second item, regarding PPE, the superintendent was asked if she had a
recommendation. “I do have a recommendation,” she said. “Last month I brought to
the board that we would go with masks at school. I apologize. I had no idea it would
be that much of a difficult situation. But it is.”
Anderson conducted a survey of parents and teachers to better gauge local feeling
about the issue. “It’s very even, 50/50. Not a lot of grey in it,” she said.
“It’s inevitable – we’re going to have cases of COVID. But what’s not inevitable
is that we shut down and don’t come back. So if I can have every tooli n the toolbox
to keep our kids safe – because kids are important. But if our teachers go down,
we don’t have school, because I don’t have substitutes to come in for that. So my
recommendation would be that we wear masks for the school year, and if we can
social distance they need the ability to be able to take that mask off. But when we’re
in the halls and classes are changing, there’s no chance of social distancing. If we give
ourselves every opportunity to stay open, I’d rather err on the side of safety than to
not say these words and have one of our teachers or someone get very sick.”
A board member expressed concern that students wearing masks will fiddle
with their masks with hands that have been touching everything, thereby infecting
themselves.
Another member said, “People can have their opinions, but when you’re sitting
on the board the buck stops here. And for me, I just want to do everything I can do
to protect our teachers and our students – and I’m not saying that if you’re opposed
you’re not – but it’s a pretty simple thing. I don’t think I’m taking anybody’s rights
away.”
After the discussion died down, Kory Littlefield came to a decision: “I make a
motion that for the first 30 days of school that faculty and students in grades 6-12
wear masks for the first 30 days when social distancing cannot be required. Fifth
grade will wear masks when at the high school (such as when eating lunch), and no
masks will be required below that. After 30 days, we will reevaluate that.”
There will be exceptions for medical conditions, he said.
Amber Wilhite seconded the motion.
Kurtis Goodwin and Desiree Gibson voted no; Shane Parker, Littlefield and
Wilhite voted yes. The motion passed.
Personnel Matters

A crowd showed up to hear the Cherokee School Board discuss whether students
will have to wear masks in school. Several of them came to the front to deliver
comments on the situation. Photo by Desiree Moorehead

The board voted to employ Delana
Hansel and Christina Herrera; they
approved a librarian statutory waiver to
hire Hailey Cudmore; and they approved
adjunct teaching status for Brooke
Meyer (anatomy and physiology) and
Lyndee Cudmore (anatomy).
The resignation of June McGee was
accepted as part of the consent agenda.
McGee’s letter said she was resigning
due to health conditions that put her at
high risk for contracting COVID-19.
“She’s been here a long time, and
she’ll be missed,” said Littlefield.
Other Board Business
The board also approved the consent
agenda, consisting of prior meeting
minutes;
encumbrances,
purchase
orders, balances and warrants for general
fund, child nutrition fund, building fund,
bond fund; resignations; the activity
fund report and treasurer’s report; and
activity fundraiser requests.
The board also approved the
following:
• Free breakfast for certified and
non-certified staff and school district.
•
2020-21 ODCT contract for
secondary career and technology
education programs.
• 11th and 12th grade math and
science courses taken from the career
tech centers.
• Middle school and high school
handbook changes.
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Yes, Kiowa is having their
Labor Day celebration!
By Yvonne Miller
In this cancel-everything environment
because of the COVID-19 pandemic,
it’s refreshing to hear that at least one
traditional event in the area is still going to
happen.
The Chamber of Commerce in Kiowa,
Kansas, met Tuesday and decided to
move onward and upward with their
traditional Labor Day celebration in

From Page 14

Progress Park. “We’re moving forward,”
Chamber President Janet Robison said.
That’s not to say the event won’t look
different. People are asked to use common
sense and stay six feet apart.
The traditional ham and bean feed will
be served free at noon like always. All
other food booths are pending at this time.
You can enjoy the Cake Walk and Bingo.
The Labor Day 5K Race was previously

canceled. However, the chamber is
planning for a fun walk starting downtown
at 8 a.m.
There will still be a car show in the
park. Watch for softball and volleyball
tournaments.
Robison said more will be announced
in the next few weeks. Hand sanitizer and
masks will be available at this outdoor
event.

Standberry

managing the farm by herself. As the
children grew, they worked side by side
with their mother.
“Chris and Lori helped immensely
with managing the work that comes with
ranching,” she said.
In 1970 they expanded the farm by
leasing land and buying cattle from her
Aunt Hildred and Uncle Willford. As of
today the ranch spans nearly 1,400 acres of
owned and leased land.
Dixie has always been an active
community member who has sponsored
many events and organizations. She has
taught many students as well as her own
children how to keep a household running
smoothly. “When raising my kids and being
a teacher all those years, I’d like to think
I could destroy a steel anvil with a rubber
mallet,” she said.
Idle is not a word that would describe
Stansberry. Even after retiring from
teaching she worked at Share Medical
Center as a filing clerk for 16 years. She
made countless pajamas and quilts for her
five grandchildren – Cheyenne, Shelby and
Cooper Stanberry from their son Chris and

his wife Susan, and Brianna (Louthan)
Carver (who married Jeremy Carver) and
Sydnee Louthan from their daughter, Lori
Louthan.
As any loving grandmother, she would
watch her grandkids from time to time.
There are countless stories where Grandma
saved the day; for instance, there was one
time that a granddaughter was stuck in
a lock-down at an Alva school after the
Woods County Jail reported an escapee.
Stansberry grabbed her handgun and went
after her granddaughter.
These days Dixie sticks to running the
farm, and her hobbies include yard work,
gardening, hunting and being active in her
church and community. She is known for
making some of the best jams and jellies,
especially from Sandhill plums and lime
pickles.
Stansberry’s granddaughter, Brianna
Carver, wrote it best:
Throughout her life, Dixie Lu
McCammon Standberry has been a
resourceful, hardworking and loving
member of any community lucky enough to
have her. She has taught literally hundreds

of children, including her own, many life
skills and has always been willing to help
someone in need. The newest in a long list
of accolades, is the 2020 Freedom Honored
Old Cowhand.
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Shaffer said it’s another opportunity for
kids. He said other schools like Wellsville
and Stafford are doing it, and South Barber
students can play these other schools as a
team.
There is a charge to the school for
esports. Shaffer explained it would be like
a new club and done before or after school.
Quick said it would need board approval
and said he wants more information before
the board votes. Pollock tabled the issue
until the September board meeting.
More South Barber News
The superintendent said that Phase 1 is
completed for the storm shelter multi-use
facility. The footings have been poured.
He thanks everyone who is working on
the building in the July Kansas heat. Mike
Miller reminded everyone to be cautious in
that area.
Dr. Miller thanks Kiowa Prescriptions
Plus for supplying the school supplies for
school year 2020-2021 PreK-6th grades
South Barber students.
Enrollment and pre-school meetings are
ongoing this week.
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order. The Kansas Association of School
Boards (KASB) is saying that you are
not immune from liability.
“We’re not going to prevent COVID,
but we can mitigate exposure,” the
superintendent said. “We’re mitigating
the possibility of further people being
in quarantine out of your classroom or
shutting your entire school down.”
Applies for CARES Funds, Speaks of
Hardship to Teachers
“Our teachers are going to be
under a lot of stress and are working
tremendously hard. Our teachers are
having to prepare for onsite learning
and remote learning. And they have to
prepare for remote learning if this whole
thing goes down. This scenario has tripled
their workload,” the superintendent said.
He’s requested CARES money in the
amount of $360,000 for South Barber
because of this need.
When discussing the protocols they’ll
follow and all the “what if” scenarios,
these were some of the points made:
• When on the bus, students must
wear masks.
• All will have temperature checks at
the door before entering the school.
• Shields cannot take the place of a
mask. Only medical exemptions.
• Depending on circumstances, a
clean mask should be used daily.
• KSHAA Guidelines say masks for
everyone.
Pollock said, “The bottom line is
we want to keep the kids in school. So
be it if we have to jump through these
hoops. We already saw the distance
learning deal isn’t the ideal way to do
it. Whatever we have to do to keep our
doors open – let’s do what we have to do
and keep everybody safe and healthy.”
Miller said, “We are mitigating these
risks. We are here to educate our kids.
We’re going to do our best protecting
our students and staff.”
With many questions about liability
and Gov. Kelly’s mask order, Dr. Miller
said, “I don’t think we’re going against
her, I just don’t think it’s enforceable.”
She said, “We’re mitigating liability.
We’re mitigating risk.
“We’re doing our best to keep kids
in the building, take it case by case, let
them play sports – I know it’s going to
be inconvenient. But it’s a heck of a lot
better than what we had the last nine

weeks. That was horrible.”
Following this lengthy discussion,
the board unanimously voted to approve
SB’s Adaptation Plan for reopening the
school for the 2020-21 year.
To Hire at Least Part-Time Custodian
With the need to disinfect and
clean rooms now more than ever with
COVID-19 the agenda listed possible
action to hire a part-time custodian.
Quick and Pollock both said they think
it should be more like a full-time job
that will be in the evenings. The board
authorized the superintendent to hire
appropriate help. The superintendent
said he is interviewing candidates.
Freedom Gates Boys Ranch Changes
Plan Since Meeting
The agenda listed possible action on
a contract for the Freedom Gates Boys
Ranch (FGBR). The board voted to enter
a one-year contract with Southwinds
Academy through South Barber’s
virtual program to provide educational
services to Freedom Gates Boys Ranch
(FGBR) students, group homes and
foster care group homes. South Barber’s
(SB) cost would be $2,000/child. In
return SB gets roughly $4,500 (based on
needs) per full-time-equivalent (FTE)
student enrolled from FGBR.
Then SB provides teacher support,
computers, etc., for FGBR. In the past
FGBR students have attended classes at
SB. FGBR Director Michael Simpson
said when COVID hit last spring and the
boys stayed “on campus” at their facility
in Hazelton it went well. Receiving
distance learning online with South
Barber, Simpson said the boys brought
their grades up and improved in many
aspects this spring. He wants to continue
the virtual learning and keeping the boys
on their campus.
“COVID really ramped up our
timeline. When we saw how well our
guys adjusted this spring, we didn’t
want to lose that momentum,” Simpson
told the Newsgram Monday night.
“Our guys are too fragile to handle
distractions.”
Dr. Miller told the board he does not
favor that scenario of those boys not in
the classroom. “We’re not signing up to
be an online school. This is a one-year
contract. Michael thinks this is the best
setting for his kids.”
If a student comes to FGBR after

Sept. 21, they would not qualify for
services from SB because they would
have missed the enrollment/student
funding deadline.
FGBR is operated by a board as
follows: FGBR board members are Will
Schmucker, president, Medicine Lodge;
James Littlefield, Alva; Ron Phipps,
Medicine Lodge; Tom Foulkrod; Ron
Allenbach, Kiowa; and Dennis Blake,
Hazelton.
Currently Simpson said they have
five boys enrolled. Simpson and his
wife Ariel have been houseparents
since last November. They live with
the boys in their small facility known
as the Blue House. He said their goal
is to have 13 guys living in the big
house or Blake House (former Hazelton
school). Longtime houseparents Dennis
and Nancy Blake are still respite care
parents.
The average age of the boys at
FGBR is 12 to 14. They stay an average
of two years. Most of the guys’ goal is
to reintegrate back with their family,
Simpson said.
The boys’ routine this summer
has been summer weights, camping,
horsemanship, lots of mowing, playing
board games, going to private swimming
holes, doing evening chores (for their
chickens, horses, steers and a heifer,
trash and bathroom duty).
“Then it’s nightly devotions. Go to
bed and start all over. They need the
simple things,” Simpson said.
One of the favorite scriptures found
on the FGBR website and used by them
is Galatians 5:22: … the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance,
kindness,
goodness,
faithfulness,
gentleness and self-control.
Simpson told the Newsgram, “After
meeting with the board, I’m enrolling
our kids through an online academy. I’ve
really tried to work with South Barber
and there’s no option for extracurricular
if you are doing virtual learning. Our
guys aren’t too upset about sports. It’s
the boys’ opinion they would rather
have no sports and stay on campus.”
Simpson continued, “It breaks my
heart ‘cause I love our school district.
I put no fault on South Barber. That’s
just the way it is this year. I don’t want
this to end our relationship with South
Barber. But for this year it’s best.”
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Property Owner
Plat Maps
Available
Maps for Woods,
Alfalfa, Major
County, OK
& Barber County, KS
$30 plus tax
Wall maps for Woods
County, foldout maps
and spiral bound books

Alva Review-Courier/Newsgram
620 Choctaw St., Alva, OK • 580-327-2200
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Rodeo clown Ronald Burton shows the
crowd a little magic by making a dove
appear out of thin air during Friday
night at the Cimarron River Sampede
Rodeo. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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A few rodeo clowns at the Cimarron River Stampede Rodeo get a very close call
Friday night. Photo by Desiree Morehead

Ky Pierce makes her way around the second barrel at the Cimarron River Stampede Rodeo Friday night. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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Alfalfa County court filings
According to the affidavits and
petitions on file, the following
individuals have been charged. An
individual is innocent of any charges
listed below until proven guilty in a
court of law. All information is a matter
of public record and may be obtained
by anyone during regular hours at the
Alfalfa County Courthouse. The Alva
Review-Courier will not intentionally
alter or delete any of this information.
If it appears in the courthouse public
records, it will appear in this newspaper
Correction: ACB Bank, Cherokee

From Page 2

vs. Vance Edward Yandle, Cherokee:
money loaned ($239.14).
Misdemeanor Filings
Caleb Brent Smith, Jet, 21, has
been charged with harassing and
threatening electronic communication
($276.50).
Divorce Filings
Phillip Reuss vs. Trecia Reuss,
Goltry: divorce ($272.14).
Tonya Dell Sands vs. David Wray
Sands, Jet: divorce ($262.14).
Small Claims Filings
Sandi Mitcham, Cherokee, vs.

Oklahoma Tax Commission, Oklahoma
City: small claims ($68).
Nicole Folger, Burlington, vs.
Oklahoma Tax Commission, Oklahoma
City: small claims ($68).
Traffic Stop Filings
Michelle Renae Penoyer, Cherokee,
has been cited for failure to carry
security verification ($269).
Cynthia Dawn Koehn, Goltry, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit ($100).
Jason Lee Pierce, Alva, was cited
for not wearing a seatbelt ($20).

Election

Dale Lonker 10
Elwood Twp Treasurer
Brian Watts 50
Kiowa Twp Trustee
Garrett Lohmann 281
Kiowa Twp Treasurer
Brent Diel 258
Lake City Twp Treasurer
Mike Jacobs 35
Medicine Lodge Twp Trustee
Merlin Fluke 573

Medicine Lodge Twp Treasurer
Steven Probst 531
Moore Twp Trustee
Steve Gugelmeyer 10
Nippawalla Twp Trustee
Dan Lukins 12
Sharon Twp Trustee
Ronald Landwehr, Jr. 83
Sharon Twp Treasurer
James R. Schreiner 123
Turkey Creek Twp Trustee
Herb Hoss 10
Turkey Creek Twp Treasurer
Terah Murphy Lambert 10
Valley Twp Trustee
Gary L. Balding 17
Jeremy Miller 26
Valley Twp Treasurer
Kathy Balding 31
Medicine Lodge One Prec.

Committeeman
Melcin E. Thompson 192
Medicine Lodge One Prec.
Committeewoman
Carol Thompson 189
Medicine Lodge Three Prec.
Committeewoman
Amy Sill 115
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
US Senate
Barbara Bollier 99
Robert Leon Tillman 27
US Representative Disctrict 4
Laura Lombard 104
State Representative District 116
Rick Roitman 95
Aetna Township Treasurer
Eva Yearout
Hazelton Twp Treasurer
Gina Stewart 8
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Alfalfa County Sheriff’s Office logs
Aug. 4, 2020
8:48 a.m. – Medic needed for a male
with renal failure. Medic took patient to
Bass Hospital in Enid.
3:03 p.m. – Medic needed for a
female who was dizzy and couldn’t
stand. Medic took patient to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
10:40 p.m. – Medic needed for a
male having chest pains and difficulty
breathing. Medic took patient to St.
Mary’s in Enid.
Aug. 5, 2020
2:45 a.m. – Fire alarm went off.
Keyholder advised it was because of
the storm.
7:26 a.m. – Medic needed for a
male who had low blood sugar and was
unresponsive. Medic took patient to
Bass Hospital in Enid.
11:53 a.m. – Caller advised a
person was on his land just north of the
railroad tracks by Jet on County Road
710. Advised the person didn’t have
permission to be on caller’s land.
6:28 p.m. – Caller advised a man
and his woman just pointed a gun at
him and threatened him for walking his
dog without a leash.

Aug. 6, 2020
During this day there were two
traffic stops.
8:12 a.m. – Caller advised he took
a curve too fast on Oklahoma Highway
45 and CR 730 and went into the ditch.
He advised he wasn’t injured but the car
was disabled.
10:18 a.m. – Report of a tank battery
fire on U.S. Highway 64 and CR 520.
7:33 p.m. – Medic needed for a
female with heart problems. Medic took
patient to St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
Aug. 7, 2020
During this day there was one traffic
stop.
7:07 a.m. – Report of an oil tank on
fire.
12:12 p.m. – Report of a possible
accident at the four-way.
12:50 p.m. – Advised of a dog loose
on Main Street.
2:02 p.m. – Medic needed for a
male. Medic took patient to St. Mary’s
Hospital in Enid.
5:22 p.m. – Caller stated he was
behind a white pickup pulling a horse
trailer. When they pulled up to the stop
sign at the four-way, a male threw out

what looked like a woman’s wallet
and it was by the last cone in the
construction.
7:06 p.m. – Caller advised they
found a lost billfold, possibly from the
Jiffy Trip.
9:07 p.m. – Caller advised of an
older blue pickup causing a disturbance
all over Jet.
Aug. 8, 2020
6:17 p.m. – Caller advised her
estranged son-in-law had threatened the
family.
Aug. 9, 2020
2:03 a.m. – Caller advised a tractor
had hit her gas meter. Oklahoma Natural
Gas had been notified.
5:33 p.m. – Alarm company
advised of an alarm going off. Advised
everything okay.
7:28 p.m. – Medic needed for a
female with COPD. Medic took the
patient to St. Mary’s to Enid.
Aug. 10, 2020
5:18 a.m. – Report of a vehicle
parking at the senior citizen center and
a male got out and ran across to the oil
place and picked something up and put
it in the vehicle.

Alfalfa County real estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 859 page 329: Belinda Jane
Smith and Joseph F. Smith, wife
and husband, Beth Ann Woodall, a
single person; Leory Kirkendall and
Lori Cravens Kirkendall, husband
and wife; and Warren Kirkendall
and Rita Jan Kirkendall, husband
and wife, coney unto John David
Garinger and Jill D. Garinger. The
west half of the northwest quarter of
section 34, township 25 north, range
12 WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Warranty deed.
Book 859 page 346: Lydia Jane
Kirkendall, a single person, conveys
unto Kirkendall Family Enterprises,
LLC. The surface only in and to 3 and
4 and the east half of the southwest
quarter of section 7, township 23
north, range 11, WIM, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.
Book 859 page 360: Alfalfa
Property
LLC
conveys
unto

Burlington Welding LLC. Lots 2 and
3, in block 1, Cherokee Industrial
Park Second Addition to the City
of Cherokee, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Warranty deed.
Book 859 page 362: Billy Joe
Thomasy and Karan P. Thomasy, CoTrustee of the Billy Joe Thomasy and
Karan P. Thomasy Revocable Living
Trust. Lot 1 of block 1, Cherokee
Industrial Park Second Addition,
a part of the southeast quarter of
section 10, township 26 north, range
11, WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Warranty deed.
Book 859 page 378: First United
Methodist Church conveys unto

Original Town of Carmen, The
Town of Carmen. Surface only in
and to lots 7 through 12 inclusive, in
block 45, Original Town of Carmen,
Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.
Book 859 page 380: First
United Methodist Church conveys
unto Bill Veley. Lots 13; 14; and a

See Estate Page 44
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Barber County Sheriff’s Office logs
July 27, 2020
Medicine Lodge Police Department
(MLPD)
and
Barber
County
Sheriff’s office (BASO) responded
to a miscellaneous investigation on
Washington Avenue.
BASO responded to a report of a
hog out on U.S. Highway 281.
MLPD responded to a bank alarm
at The People’s Bank on S. Iliff Street.
MLPD and BASO investigated a
homicide on Whitney Lane.
MLPD responded to multiple
requests to speak to an officer.
Kiowa Police Department (KWPD)
performed multiple VIN inspections.
July 28, 2020
BASO responded to a report of
unknown trouble on S.E. Tri-City
Road.
BASO responded to a report of
cattle out on US-281.
BASO responded to a report of
cattle out on Gyp Hill Road.
MLPD responded to a structure
fire on E. Robie Street.
KWPD performed multiple VIN
inspections.
MLPD performed a welfare check
on W. First Avenue.
MLPD responded to multiple
requests to speak to an officer.
MLPD responded to an EMS call
at White’s Foodliner.
BASO assisted a motorist on
Kansas Highway 2.
MLPD and BASO responded to
a domestic disturbance on N. Oak

Street.
MLPD responded to a report of
criminal damage to property on N.
Main Street.
BASO investigated a report of a
suspicious person on W. First Avenue.
July 29, 2020
BASO responded to an accident on
US-160.
BASO responded to gun shots on
Cedar Street.
BASO performed VIN inspection.
BASO responded to suspicious
person at Forsyth Storage Units.
BASO responded to an accident at
Tharp’s Retail Liquor Store on South
Iliff.
BASO responded to a civil dispute
on N. Oak Street.
KWPD performed VIN inspection.
BASO responded to a possible
stolen property in Hardtner.
July 30, 2020
BASO responded to cattle out on
Tri City in the ditch.
MLPD responded to a stolen bike
on West Kansas.
BASO responded to a citizen assist
at the Barber County Landfill.
KWPD performed a VIN check.
KWPD responded to a 911 call on
South 5th.
BASO responded to a traffic hazard
on Little Mule.
MLPD responded to a noise
disturbance on Oak Street.
July 31, 2020
MLPD performed a welfare check

on N. Cedar Street.
MLPD and BASO assisted a
funeral escort.
BASO investigated a report of a
suspicious person in Hardtner.
MLPD responded to a request to
speak to an officer on N. Main Street.
BASO performed a VIN inspection.
MLPD responded to a custody
dispute on Hibbard Avenue.
MLPD and BASO responded to
a citizen’s complaint on Hibbard
Avenue.
MLPD investigated a report of
theft on Hibbard Avenue.
BASO investigated a report of a
suspicious person in Hardtner.
KWPD responded to a bank alarm
at First State Bank.
BASO responded to multiple
requests to speak to an officer.
BASO performed a welfare check
in Hardtner.
MLPD performed a civil standby.
BASO responded to a juvenile
complaint in Hardtner.
BASO responded to a non-injury
accident on Aetna Road.
Aug. 1, 2020
BASO responded to a motorcycle
accident on N.W. River Road.
BASO responded to a request to
speak to an officer on N.W. River
Road.
MLPD responded to a dog
complaint on N. Main Street.
MLPD and BASO performed a
civil standby on S. Main Street.
BASO responded to a report of a
reckless driver on US-160.
BASO responded to a report of
cattle out on Tri-City Road.
MLPD responded to multiple
requests to speak to an officer.
MLPD investigated a report of
theft at the City Pool.
MLPD and BASO investigated a
report of suspicious activity on Market
Street.
MLPD responded to a non-injury
accident on N. Main Street.
BASO responded to a report of a
reckless driver on Curry Lane.
MLPD investigated a report of
theft on W. First Avenue.
BASO responded to an EMS call

See Sheriff Page 44
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Animals and Pets

For Sale

Triticale Seed. Beardless
variety. Cleaned. Bulk. Totes
Horses, mules, ponies & or bags. Roger Allen 580-748donkeys. 580-748-0811
0370
Business Services
Garage Sales
Buying and Selling

Teacher Available

Garage Sale
for your home-schooled Misc items, tools, clothes,
child. Preschool through fifth equip. Fri 5-9pm. Sat 8amgrade. All day or half day. noon. 711 Church in alley
MaryAnn. 580-327-7897
Backyard Sale
Rialto Snack Bar
Sat, Aug 15, 8am-1pm. 508
Now open 10am Mon-Fri. 13th St., Alva. Lots of kitchen
Sat noon-5pm. Closed Sun items, household, knickin Aug. Great popcorn and knacks, shed stuff
drinks. Best hot dogs, pretzels
Big Sale
and nachos. Trying to keep
Rialto going! Thank you for 329 Choctaw. 8am-12pm.
Every Thurs, Fri & Sat
your patronage. Rialto!
Miscellaneous
Housekeeping

For Sale
Are
you
needing
a
housekeeper in the Alva, 2 Horse Trailer. $1200 obo.
Cherokee or surrounding 580-554-5041
areas, if so please call 620213-2991 or 580-559-1411
Farm Supplies
WestBred Seed Wheat
Call today to check out our
varieties and reserve your
bushels. Delivery Available.
Ask about our Beardless
Wheat! Skyline Seed Co.,
Alva, OK. Brodie Bush 580430-5801
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Barber County
court filings
Limited Filings
Medicine Lodge Memorial
Hospital & Physicians Clinic
vs. Dusty Atchison: debt
collection.
Kiowa District Hospital
vs. Michael Schmidt: debt
collection.
Small Claims Filings
Ginger A. Dierksen vs.
Brandon L. Lukens.
Domestic Relations
Melissa S. Cox vs. Jeremy
Allen Robertson: protection
from abuse.
Heather E. Brown vs.
Kynan James Brown: marriage
dissolution/divorce.

From Page 41

Traffic Filings
Lucas Enemencio Banda
has been cited with defective
tail lamp on motor vehicle
($294).
Eric S. Fairfield has been
cited for maximum speed
limits ($183).
Maria B. Hinojosa has
been cited for maximum speed
limits ($189).
Mark Randall Kopfk has
been cited for defective tail
lamp on motor vehicle ($189).
Melissa Leigh Marcelloni
has been cited for basic rule
governing speed of vehicles
($183).

Estate

portion of lot 15, described as the south 65’ of lot 15 as
well as the east half of the north 25’ of said lot 15, the
forgoing lots all situated in block 45, Original Town of
Carmen, Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.
Mortgages
Book 859 page 276: Ken Robert Butler, a single person,
to Farm Credit of Western Oklahoma. Township 29
north, range 12 WIM, section 29, NW/4, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $175,000.00.
Book 859 page 298: Charles W. Stewart and Mary
E. Stewart, to Community State Bank of Canton. The
northeast quarter of section 19, township 24, range 12
WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Note: $1,011,059.73.
Book 859 page 351: Larry Rex Angle and Phoebe Jan
Angle, to Alva State Bank & Trust Company. Northwest
quarter of section 35, township 29N, range 10, WIM,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Note: $940,335.18.
Book 859 page 365: Jared E. Campbell and Veronica R.
Campbell, husband and wife, to F & M Bank. A tract of land
located in the southeast quarter of section 30, township 24
north, range 10, WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Note:
$182,000.00.
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Sheriff

on N.W. Elm Mills Road.
Aug. 2, 2020
BASO
and
KWPD
investigated a report of an
injury with a weapon.
MLPD responded to a
request to speak to an officer.
BASO investigated a
report of suspicious activity
in Kiowa.
MLPD responded to a
dog complaint on N. Walnut
Street.
BASO assisted a motorist
on US-281.
MLPD
responded
to
a grass fire at the Barber
County State Lake.
BASO
responded
to
multiple requests to speak to
an officer.
MLPD performed a civil
standby.
KWPD
performed
a
welfare check on N. 6th
Street.
MLPD
and
BASO
responded to an incident on
Market Street.
MLPD responded to a
noise complaint on Jefferson
Avenue.
BASO performed four
traffic stops.
ARRESTS
July 27, 2020
John Blick Jr, Sharon,
W/M, 27. Charges: Warrant.
July 28, 2020
Joseph
Eric
Young,
Medicine Lodge, W/M, 27.
Charges: Warrant.
Joshua Newton Smart,
Medicine Lodge, W/M, 38.
Charges: Disorderly conduct,
resisting arrest, battery on
law enforcement officer,
lewd and lascivious behavior.
July 31, 2020

Jeremy Allen Robertson,
Kiowa, W/M, 30. Charges:
Warrant.
Aug. 1, 2020
David M. Howell, Attica,
W/M, 47. Charges: Court
order.
Aug. 2, 2020
Judith Roseann Hamic,
Medicine Lodge, W/F, 35.
Charges: Criminal trespass,
theft of property/services,
burglary.
Fire/EMS
July 27, 2020
Medicine Lodge EMS
responded to a homicide on
Whitney Lane.
July 28, 2020
Medicine Lodge City Fire
Department and Medicine
Lodge EMS responded to
a structure fire on E. Robie
Street.
Medicine Lodge EMS
responded to a call at White’s
Foodliner.
July 30, 2020
Medicine Lodge EMS
responded to a suicidal
subject on E. Second Avenue.
Aug. 1, 2020
Medicine Lodge Rural Fire
Department, Lake City Fire
Department and Medicine
Lodge EMS responded to a
motorcycle accident on N.W.
River Road.
Medicine Lodge EMS
responded to a call on N.W.
Elm Mills Road.
Aug. 2, 2020
Kiowa EMS responded to
a call at the Kiowa District
Manor.
Medicine Lodge Rural
Fire Department responded
to a grass fire at the Barber
County State Lake.\
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Barber County real
estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 145 page 287: Dwayne Clark
and Cathie Clark, husband and wife,
convey unto William Myers and Helen
Myers, Co-Trustees, or their successors
in trust, of the Kristina, Myers Family
Trust. Lots 1, 2, and 3 in block 67 in
City of Hardtner. Warranty deed.
Book 145 page 288: Curtis F. Clark
and Kathleen Clark, husband and wife,
convey unto William Myers and Helen
Myers, Co-Trustees, or their successors
in trust, of the Kristina Myers Family
Trust. Lots 1, 2, and 3 in block 67 in
City of Hardtner. Warranty deed.
Book 145 page 289: Roberta J.
Martin, a single person, conveys unto
Eric J. Molz. Lots 7 and 8 in block 47 in
City of Kiowa. Warranty deed.
Book 145 page 290: Brock J.
Thurman and Kelli R. Thurman,
husband and wife, convey unto Justin
Jewell and Danielle Jewell, husband
and wife. The north half of lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5 and 6 in block 34 in the City of
Kiowa. Joint tenancy warranty deed.
Mortgages
Book 239 page 2: Aaron A. Hirt
and Rachel E. Hirt, husband and wife,

and Gerald L. Hirt and Sandra L. Hirt,
husband and wife, to High Plains Farm
Credit. The north half of the northwest
quarter of section 29, township 29 south,
range 13 West of the 6th PM, Pratt
County, Kansas. Note: $356,000.00.
Book 239 page 10: Mary Lois Hart
to Citizen’s Bank of Kansas. Lots 7,
8 and the north half of lot 9, in block
3, Cook Standiford & Co’s Revised
addition to the City of Medicine Lodge.
Note: $25,000.00.
Book 239 page 19: Jose M. De
Herrera and Tisha K. De Herrera,
husband and wife, to The People
Bank. The west half of lots 5, 7, and
9 on the east side of Cleveland Street
in Simmon’s Addition to the City
of Medicine Lodge, Kansas. Note:
$50,000.00.
Book 239 page 33: Christian M.
Westerhaus and Kati M. Westerhaus,
husband and wife, to The People Bank.
Lot 42 in the revised plat of block 3,
Medicine Loge Estates, being a part of
the east half of the southeast quarter of
section 22, township 30 south, range
12, West the 6th PM, Barber County,
Kansas. Note: $80,000.00.

SUMMER SAFETY
Look Out...The Kids Are Out!
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Community
Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing only carry out meals. Please call
327-1822 until noon the day before to
order. Meals will be ready for pick up at
10:30 a.m.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club will meet
at Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open Tuesday through
Sunday.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Wednesday.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing only carry out meals. Please call
327-1822 until noon the day before to
order. Meals will be ready for pick up at
10:30 a.m.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open Tuesday through
Sunday.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
6 P.M. Woods County Democrats
meet the second Thursday of the month
at Cancun Grill in Alva.
8 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous open
meeting at 623 5th St. (Youth Corr
House), Alva on Mondays and Thursdays.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open Tuesday through
Sunday.

REAL ESTATE
& AUCTION

MURROW

580-327-1998

www.murrowlandandhome.com
www.murrowrealestateandauction.com
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Dozens of small towns exist around Alva in
Northwest Oklahoma and Southern Kansas.
The Newsgram
is the only newspaper
most of these towns
have.
We distribute to everyone
in Alfalfa, Woods and
Barber Counties.
There are enough people
in that distribution for a
business to succeed.

The catch is you need to be in the Newsgram
every week to refresh their memories.
Everybody reads the Newsgram!

580-327-2200
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